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TASK FORCES AND PROGRAMS
VESTRY
Wardens:
Kathryn Calame
Barbara Rudy
Treasurer:
Cathy Shanks, Class of 2018
Members:
Lynda Boissey, Class of 2018
Pamela Freeman, Class of 2016
Evelyn Garzetta, Class of 2016
Nanci Kryzak, Class of 2017
John Lacey, Class of 2017
Ron Mustello, Class of 2018
Kyle Van De Water, Class of 2017
Beth Willis, Class of 2016

Outreach:
Chair: Robin Capers
Latino Outreach:
Chair: Evelyn Garzetta,
Kathryn Calame, Walter
Cadette
Fundraising:
Pamela Freeman, Evelyn
Garzetta, Betty Rae Nittiskie,
Janelle Styles
Lay Server Schedulers:
Joan McGilvray, Evelyn
Garzetta
Hospitality Committee:
Jean Hayes, Katherine
Mustello, Betty Rae Nittiskie
Finance Committee:
Barney Calame, Larry
Graham, Cathy Shanks

G r a c e

Stewardship Committee:
Kathryn Calame, Barbara
Rudy
Buildings & Grounds:
Bill Hogan - Chair, Joe
Garzetta, Richard Lucal,
Ron Mustello, John Rudy,
David Swift

ALTAR GUILD
Jean Hayes,
Director
Susan Quigley,
Flower Chairperson
Betty Rae Nittiskie,
Secretary
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Summer 2018
As I write, a warm, gentle rain is falling—much needed
after a week of hot, sunny weather. The golf/dinner benefit is over, the missionaries have returned from Puerto
Rico, the fireman’s parade and carnival have closed up.
It’s quiet in the close. Beloved friends, it’s summertime.
The pace of things at Grace slows down in summer. Attendance at the 10 o’clock drops, though the stalwarts of
8 rock steady. Programs are in planning mode, though,
and much is happening behind the scenes.
The big push is getting ready for Grace Year. In midAugust five young adults will arrive from various parts of
the country, and indeed world, and move into the Vicarage, the house next to the Rectory. They will work 3/4
time at various “praxis positions” in our area: Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies, Cardinal Hayes Home, St
Peter’s Lithgow, and Grace Church—one position working with Evelyn and Abby in the GLO and EPIC programs, another working with our various programs for
children and youth, such as the Community Preschool,
(Continued on page 2)
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our Sunday School and youth group. The young people are graduates of colleges and universities around the country—two locally from Vassar. Their backgrounds are quite various; one is from Russia, another Afghanistan! Together
they will make quite an addition to our community. Stay tuned for more.
As I write elsewhere, we are hoping to build on the success of our youth mission
trip and keep up the momentum of Connect, our mid-Hudson Episcopal youth
group. We are planning our Sunday School curriculum and the Community Preschool is working on signage and website to increase their community visibility.
On the other side of the age spectrum, we are involved with starting up a senior
group, Millbrook at Home, and working on the planning for the Thorne Building.
Our own Memorial Garden is being renovated—see the article elsewhere on
that—while we have completed the work on replacing the roofs of church, parish
hall and garage. So, work is getting done.
But there is also time in the summer for rest, reflection, travel, and projects
around the house. Friends to visit and to host. Celebrations to attend, occasions
to remember. The seasons of life and the seasons of nature each have their
rhythm, and, ideally, harmony.

Put this on your calendar:
Grace Church Program Year Kick-off: September 9
On Sunday September 9th, during the 10 o’clock service, there will be a commissioning of:





Sunday School and Youth Group teachers
Choir members
Grace Year fellows
Preschool teachers and EPIC leaders/volunteers

Following the service there will be a picnic and barbecue in the parking lot
(weather permitting). The men’s group will be barbecuing, along with potluck
other dishes. Everyone is invited. There will be fun and games in the playground
for kids
Registration forms and information available. Posters and other items from
Community Day will be on display
If you would like to help out, contact the office, Fr Matt or members of the Vestry

So, it is with seasons of Spirit. There are times of summer growth, as there are
times of sowing and harvest. There are times when nothing seems to be happening—when God’s voice is still or distant. But perhaps under the surface, in
the deep ground of being and heart, the Spirit is stirring.
Enjoy the summer sabbath. Rest, reflect, prepare. And don’t neglect to taste
the fruits of the Spirit: joy, peace, love.

NY Diocesan Summer Youth Conference
August 19-25, 2018.

See you on Sunday (after I get back from vacation!), your friend
in Christ, Fr. Matt

Open to youth entering grades six through first year of college. For more information email us at NYYouthConference@yahoo.com or visit Facebook: www.facebook.com/NYSYC to find out more.
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Youth Mission Trip Report
Travelers for Transformation/Viajeros para Transfomacion
June 30—July 8, 2018
Vieques, Puerto Rico
Ten teenagers and five adults calling themselves “Travelers for Transformation/
Viajeros para Transformacion” spent the first week of July working on a community farm, attending Bible study, and touring the historical sites and natural wonders (bioluminescent bay and beautiful beaches) of Vieques, Puerto Rico. The
greatest transformation occurred when strangers became friends. The young
people, drawn from St Paul’s Poughkeepsie, Grace Millbrook and the EPIC regional youth leadership program became closely bonded as a group—and promise to be the future core of our Mid-Hudson Episcopal youth program called
Connect. And all of us, young and old, New Yorker or Puerto Rican, black, white, Latinx, became part of one community of faith and friendship celebrating
God’s presence and healing work in a place recovering still from the devastation
of hurricane Maria.
Our hosts at All Saints/Todos los Santos Episcopal Church, led by Padre Jose
Diaz, an old friend and colleague of mine from Connecticut, went all out in welcoming us. For instance, we were greeted by a group of folks from the parish
singing us awake at 6:30 on Monday morning—a gift it took a while for the
teenagers to appreciate. We had traveled the Saturday/Sunday night before,
landing in San Juan at 1am, taking a bus from the airport to a 4:30 ferry from
Fajardo to the small island of Vieques. But after a Sunday siesta, the rest of the
week was filled with activities, often centered in the beautifully decorated church
right on the bay in Isabel II, one of two small towns on the island. Over the week
we worked together with a local youth community service team at a community
farm clearing debris, digging postholes for new barbed wire fencing (to keep out
the famous wild horses of Vieques), and painting the entrance gate. A team of
adults from the parish led us in daily reflection on themes from the Bible and our
relation to God and each other. Others arranged for food, handled transportation and led guided tours. We all enjoyed late afternoons on the glorious beaches. One night we kayaked on the bioluminescent bay and were given a stargazing lesson. On Friday we participated in a communion service and visit to a

senior day care center. There we were told how many seniors had died or been
left severely at risk in the aftermath of the hurricane and the extended loss of
food, power, and medical services. On our last day we traveled back to the main
island and had time for a brief tour of old San Juan. We all returned home safely, although one young member needed a visit during the week to the sole
emergency clinic one the island, very sparsely supplied—which revealed how
much more recovery in basic services is needed. Certainly, there is much left to
do.
It was a great trip. We helped a little and learned a lot. We had fun and came
home tired, happy and healthy. But the best part of traveling for transformation
was making friends; that’s the gift of grace.
Stay tuned for more on Connect, our regional Episcopal youth group, in the
months to come. We are having a barbecue get-together at the Laceys on July
26 and then will be joining with the newly arrived Grace Year fellows for a canopy ropes course at Catamount mountain in late August. Contact me if you would
like to learn more, help out, or join the group!
Fr Matt Calkins
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Calendar and Prayer Cycle

Sunday Service Schedule:

Weekday Services:

8:00 Holy Eucharist
8:45 - 9:00 Rector’s Forum
10:00 Family Service & Holy Eucharist

Caregivers Support : Thursdays at 1 pm
ESL: Thursdays in Parish Hall / Fridays
in Choir Room: 6 – 9 pm

August 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU
1

Conklin

5

De la Rock

6

DeFrank

12

R. Dyson

Delaney

13

Fellows

19

Freeman

Graham

26

deMartine

Gunther

27

15

22

Guven

Hammond

Hayes

Hogan

Jagar

9

6 pm ESL

6 pm ESL
Kasin

3-5 pm Food Pantry
6 pm ESL

Curtis

10

Mr. & Mrs. C. Dyson

16

11

Mr. & Mrs. J. Dyson

17

18

3-5 pm Food Pantry
6 pm ESL
Garzetta

23

Mr. & Mrs. J. Hall

29

11:30 am - 3 Lunch Box

Creswell

Garbellano

6:30 pm Women of Grace

28

6 pm ESL

4

3-5 pm Food Pantry
6 pm ESL

Dichiara

Galente

21

6 pm ESL

SAT

2 Noon Millbrook at Home 3

Cook

8

14

20

NY Diocesan Summer
Youth Conference Begins
Gomez

7

6 pm ESL

FRI

3-5 pm Food Pantry
6 pm ESL

D. Glass

24

P. Hall

30

Hallberg

31

Kiewra

25
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Memorial Gardens
Fr. Matt, the Vestry and the Buildings and Grounds committee are working on
an expansion and improvement of the Memorial Garden outside the church.
This is a work in progress but we wanted to provide an update. A plan for the
garden is posted on a bulletin board in the Parish Hall.
The fence has been removed and lilacs have been planted along Franklin Ave.
We anticipate using money from Tribute Gardens to create a low stone wall enclosing a “sacred space” near the church wall, where eventually we also hope to
install a fountain and cross.
We also hope to add a labyrinth, benches and more plantings. These additions
will await availability of funds from gifts or other sources. The intent is to create
a quite, beautiful space which will be open to the public and which will also provide a space for worship and interment services.

Because of your generosity and support we reached our goal and raised
$25,000 for Grace Church.
Our honorees this year included The Rev. Ellio# Lindsley and the Millbrook
Garden Club. At the dinner Lea Cornell, President of the garden club, gave
an engaging presentaon about the club’s history and the connecon to
Grace Church (printed in this edion of Grace Notes).
Senator Sue Serino made a surprise appearance and congratulated the
Millbrook Garden Club on their achievements with an oﬃcial Proclamaon. When Ellio# returns from Scotland we will present him
with a similar NYS Proclamaon, for his lifeme of dedicaon to the church
and community. In addion we show him the video made in his honor.
At the Gala we hosted golf for 58 people and dinner for 106. Our silent
aucon was a smashing success. All in all, everyone had a good me,
laughed with friends, and some danced to the lively music of Peter and Judith Muir.

Grace Church Parishioners are true believers and supporters of vital programs and they showed it on July 9,
2018.

The Kinsey Cup tradion connued, and Rob Kinsey was there to remind us
of our beloved Doug and Connie Kinsey.
Each and every one of you made a diﬀerence.

Thank you all so very much for your support and parcipaon in the 12th
Annual Golf & Dinner Beneﬁt. Whether you played golf, a#ended the din-

With gratude and appreciaon,

ner, gave a donaon, or lent a helping hand, you are stars

The Grace Church Golf Commiee
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Welcome Grace Year Fellows!
We’ll be seeing some fresh faces at Grace Church beginning in mid August.
After a long year of planning and organizing, the premier of our Grace Year program is here.

Room Design: A Persuasive Argument
A Community Playthings Case Study
The church basement was less-than-ideal. It had, in fact, been previously used
as a bowling alley. Could it possibly be transformed into a magical space for
play and learning?
Armed with passion and imagination the director and staff at
Millbrook Preschool in upstate
New York faced this challenge.
They envisioned spaces that
would “beckon children in,” appealing to their need to climb,
build, socialize, and create. “As
educators, we always have to be
willing to adapt, rethink, and
reimagine until we get it right,”
states former program director
Maureen Sarma. “We have a
moral imperative to make this a
wonderful first learning experience for children.”
With help from Community Playthings room planners, this vision became a reality. See how it turned out here:
http://www.communityplaythings.com/inspiration/case-studies/millbrook

Grace Year is a one-year, experiential learning, residential fellowship for college
graduates between the ages of 21 and 28. Fellows will live together in ihe Vicarage and work with local organizations. Grace Year prepares fellows for careers
in community and social change work through professional development, real
world experience, and thoughtful reflection and guidance.
Here is a list of our fellows and where they will be working:
Sophia McKean - Cary Institute of Ecosystem
Maihan Wali - Cardinal Hayes
Anastasiia Khlopina- St. Peter’s Lithgow
Marcella Gallo - Grace Church / New Generation (youth ministry)
Jorge Gruber - Grace Latino Outreach / EPIC
Each agency is covering the cost of their fellow. Grace Church is fortunate to
have funding through grants for our two fellows, supplemented by a contribution
from our children and youth program operating budget.
You’ll be meeting and learning more about them individually and what they will
be working on during services and coffee hours. Please introduce yourselves,
welcome them to Grace Church and ask them about the exciting journey they
are starting.
If you would like more detailed information about the program, check out the
website at graceyear.org
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Sunday School News
“Children are not the church’s future, they are its present.” Father Matt
Our end of year Sunday School/Youth Group celebration was held on Sunday,
June 3rd at which time our children received their certificates of participation.
Madeline and Steven were recognized for their “moving up” to college in the fall!
Amari, Belinda, Catherine and Chase will also be “moving up” to John Lacey’s
Sunday School class. The pre-school through third grade is looking to see their
numbers increase this year as well. Several youth members from our church
will be participating in a mission trip to Puerto Rico in the beginning of July.
Many thanks to Ben, Diana, Graeme, Max and Samantha as well as our chaperones John Lacey and Janelle Styles!
The highlight of my day, was when Father Matt presented me with a beautiful
collage of pictures which the children made thanking me for my work with them
all.
After the 10:00 service, a special children’s coffee hour was held at which time,
Steven said the strawberry shortcake rated five stars out of five!
We have been making plans for the upcoming Sunday School year. September
9th will be the Parish Kick Off date with the possibility of a welcome back BBQ
after the 10:00 service. Preliminary plans are in the works to invite the Grace
Year Fellows (one at a time for five weeks) to come to our Sunday School class
to talk about their religious customs. Bible awareness and increased understanding of what happens during our church service will be another set of lessons, using the “Alleluia! Amen!” booklet.
All of this takes us into the end of November which can only mean one thing….
the Christmas Pageant! We will be practicing all of December with an anticipated pageant date of December 23rd. Dawn Galente will once again coordinate
this event with the help of our Youth Group. More to come on the pageant as we
get closer to the date.
Betty Rae Nittiskie

Millbrook at Home First Friday of the month
meeting on August 3rd at Maura’s Kitchen at
12:00 pm
Farewell Sweenys!
For over fifteen years, Jim Sweeny has been keeping Grace Church “in the
know” by compiling and publishing Grace Notes -- our go-to publication for all
things Grace Church. We offer our heartfelt thanks to Jim. This will be the last
Grace Notes he is publishing. Jim and his wife Sophia will be embark on new
adventures when they retire to Sedona, Arizona. They plan to spend their summers in Millbrook, so they will still be part of our local Grace Church family.
Jim, Sophia and son Michael have been fixtures at Grace Church in since 2001.
Jim retired from IBM as a Senior Software Engineer, and Sophia retired from
her teaching job at Our Lady of Lourdes High School, where she taught AP Calculus and Pre-Calc Math. Their son Michael recently graduated from Binghamton University with a BA in Actuary Science - and has a job in New York
City.
We extend our best wishes to the Sweenys and many, many thanks to Jim, who
did an outstanding job with Grace Notes.
Editor’s Note: It has been my pleasure to produce Grace Notes over these
past number of years. While Sophia and I are looking forward to our new life
in AZ, the feeling is bittersweet. We will miss all the friends we have made as
part of the wonderful Grace Church community. Take care and God bless!

August 2018 Service Schedule

If you are unable to serve, you are responsible for finding your own replacement. Schedule changes after
the 15th will not be in Grace Notes. For any questions regarding the schedule, please call the Lay Server
Schedulers, Joan McGilvray at 635-3021
635
(email bmcgilvray4@gmail.com) for the 8:00 service or Evelyn
Garzetta at 518-789-0793
518
(email evelynelizabethgarzetta@gmail.com) for the 10:00 service. Thank You!

August 5

August 12

August 19

August 26

Usher

Bruce McGilvray

Kyle Van De Water

Maurice Neville

Bruce McGilvray

Reader

Kathryn Calame

Valerie La Robardier

Kathryn Calame

Joan McGilvray

Chalice

Joan McGilvray

Brenda de Martine

Valerie La Robardier

Beth Willis

Coffee Hour

The Calames

Cathy Shanks

Brenda de Martine

Betty Rae Nittiskie

Paula Wilson

Susan Quigley

The Garzetta Family

Lori Whiteley

Paula Wilson

Susan Quigley

Dawn Galante

Lori Whiteley

ML Ball

Lynda Boissey

Pam Freeman

ML Ball

The Mustello Family

The Thompson Family

GLO Bilingual Service

The Rudy Family

First Reading

2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a

2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33

1 Kings 2:10-12;
2:10
3:3-14

1 Kings 8:[1, 6, 10-11], 22-30, 41-43

Psalm

Psalm 51:1-13

Psalm 130

Psalm 111

Psalm 84 or 84:1-6

Epistle

Ephesians 4:1-16

Ephesians 4:25-5:2

Ephesians 5:15-20
5:15

Ephesians 6:10-20

Gospel

John 6:24-35

John 6:35, 41-51

John 6:51-58
6:51

John 6:56-69

8:00 am Service

10:00 am Service
Usher 1
Usher 2
Reader
Acolyte
Chalice 1
Chalice 2
Server 1
Server 2
Coffee Hour
Readings

September 2018 Service Schedule

If you are unable to serve, you are responsible for finding your own replacement. Schedule changes after
the 15th will not be in Grace Notes. For any questions regarding the schedule, please call the Lay Server
Schedulers, Joan McGilvray at 635-3021
635
(email bmcgilvray4@gmail.com) for the 8:00 service or Evelyn
Garzetta at 518-789-0793
518
(email evelynelizabethgarzetta@gmail.com) for the 10:00 service. Thank You!

September 2

September 9

September 16

September 23

September 30

Usher

Bruce McGilvray

Kyle Van De Water

Bruce McGilvray

Maurice Neville

Jean Hayes

Reader

Beth Willis

Joan McGilvray

Valerie La Robardier

Kathryn Calame

Beth Willis

Chalice

Joan McGilvray

Beth Willis

Joan McGilvray

Valerie LaRobardier

Brenda de Martine

Coffee Hour

Jean Hayes & Hollie Sturges

Brenda de Martine

Karen Whitton

Jean Hayes & Hollie Sturges

The Calames

Susan Quigley

Paula Wilson

The Garzetta Family

Lori Whiteley

The Garzetta Family

Susan Quigley

Paula Wilson

Juana Lopez

ML Ball

Joe Garzetta

Lynda Boissey

Pam Freeman

Lynda Boissey

ML Ball

Jane Meigs

Sandy Podmaniczy

The Thompson Family

Grace Latino Outreach

The Kasin Family

The Mustello Family

First Reading

Song of Solomon 2:8-13

Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23

Proverbs 1:20-33
1:20

Proverbs 31:10-31

Esther 7:1-6, 9-10; 9:20-22

Psalm

Psalm 45:1-2, 7-10

Psalm 125

Psalm 19

Psalm 1

Psalm 124

Epistle

James 1:17-27

James 2:1-10, [11-13], 14-17

James 3:1-12
3:1

James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a

James 5:13-20

Gospel

Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Mark 7:24-37

Mark 8:27-38
8:27

Mark 9:30-37

Mark 9:38-50

8:00 am Service

10:00 am Service
Usher 1
Usher 2
Reader
Acolyte
Chalice 1
Chalice 2
Server 1
Server 2
Coffee Hour
Readings

